IEEE P802.11
Wireless Access Method and Physical Specification

Venue

The Sponsor Ballot Comment Resolution meeting of IEEE P802.11 will be held at:

Harris semiconductor, Building 62 in Palm Bay.
2401 Palm Bay Rd, N.E
Palm Bay, FL 32905

Hotel accommodations at:
Quality Suites Hotel
1665 North State Road A1A
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel # 407.723.4222
Fax # 407.768.2438

Contact: John Fakatselis; phone +1 407 729 4733
Fax +1 407 724 7094
E-mail: jfakat01@ccmail.mis.semi.harris.com

Starting: Monday, January 13, 8:03 AM
Through to: Wednesday, January 15, noon

John reserved a part of the building at their facility totally for our use. To get access to that part you need to get a badge from security. To prevent queues, please announce your attendance by the FAXproforma before December 30, 1996 so they can prepare the badges in advance.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Sleeping rooms have been reserved beginning Jan 11, 1997 thru Jan 15, 1997, subject to personal confirmation. The rate of the room is $78 Single and $88 Double and includes Breakfast each day. Individuals are responsible for payment of their hotel charges. Please confirm your reservation to the hotel no later than December 30, 1996 calling the hotel and asking for the Harris rate for the IEEE802.11 meeting or use the FAXproforma at the end of this venue.

SHARED MEETING EXPENSES
Please be prepared to share the cost of the meeting. John did not give an estimate, so they are expected to be low.

In order to keep the meeting cost reasonable, copying will be limited. Please bring sufficient copies (30) of your submissions to the meeting.

If you need a map in advance or any other information including alternate hotels and help with your travel arrangements please call Gail Hazel at +1 407 729-4522
Directions to hotel

From Orlando International Airport

Take the Beeline (Route 528) East to I-95 South (approx. 24 miles)
Travel South on I-95 to Exit 72 (Indian Harbor Beach (Route 518) and Beaches)
Turn Left (going East) off Exit 72
Stay on Route 518 which is EauGallieBlvd for approx. 6-8 miles until you reach A1A Highway
Turn right on A1A and travel approx. 1 mile
Hotel will be on the left

From Melbourne International Airport

Turn Left on NASABlvd out of Airport and travel to US1 (NASA dead ends at US1) Turn right on US1 and travel to 192 Causeway (Anchor Building on corner)
Turn left on 192 Causeway and travel to A1A
Turn left on A1A and travel approx. 1 mile
Hotel will be on the right

Directions from hotel to Harris Semiconductor

Directions and maps to the Harris facility where the meetings will be held will be available at the Hotel. The facilities are about 15-20 min. from the Hotel, driving time
FAX MESSAGE TO

Quality Suites Hotel
Fax 407.768.2438

Reference: the Harris rate for the IEEE802.11 meeting

From: __________________________
Company: ________________________
Address: _________________________
City, State: _______________________
Country: _________________________
Phone: __________________________
FAX: ____________________________

Please reserve one of the rooms reserved as a block by Harris for the IEEE Meeting for me.

___ smoking
___ no-smoking

I will arrive on _________________________
I will depart on _________________________

Please make my reservation guaranteed by credit card number:

____________________________________
Expiration Date: ______________________

Credit Card Type: ______________________

Signature ___________________________ Date __________________

____________________________________
FAX MESSAGE TO

John Fakatselis
Fax +1 407 724 7094

Reference: Comment Resolution meeting IEEE Meeting (January 1997)

I plan to be at the meeting, please prepare an admission badge for me

From: ________________________________
Company: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City, State: ________________________________
Country: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
FAX: ________________________________

I will arrive on ________________________________
I will depart on ________________________________

Signature ________________________________ Date ________________________________